Winnebago – Fantasy RV Tours Partnership
As most of you know, this summer, Winnebago Outdoor Adventures announced that it had
partnered with Fantasy RV Tours to operate the Winnebago Caravans and Rallies. Fantasy
operates tours for other groups, as well. As hosts in the Winnebago Program, we would like to
share what has happened to date.
At GNR, Winnebago and Fantasy announced a 2020 schedule of events that includes 5 Rallies
and 6 Caravans and a 2021 schedule that includes 4 Rallies and 9 Caravans. A complete listing
of all events and their availability can be found at https://www.fantasyrvtours.com/Winnebago.
All WIT members are eligible for these events and receive a WIT discount when they register.
In addition to these Winnebago exclusive tours, we can all participate in any other events that
Fantasy operates, found at https://www.fantasyrvtours.com/. 2022 events are beginning to
appear on the websites! So, check them out and get ready to travel.
In early December, all WOA hosts, co-hosts and tailenders were invited to participate in
Fantasy’s Ambassador Training. This is a biannual training session for all experienced hosts.
(You will notice some new titles: we are now Wagon Masters and Tail Gunners, both of which
are called Fantasy Ambassadors.) Most of the WOA couples agreed to attend and were
welcomed into the Fantasy Family as new Ambassadors. It was a wonderful time in Las Vegas.
The days were long and full of business meetings, gatherings with old friends and time to meet
new friends. We all felt it was a worthwhile time and we are looking forward to future travel.
In 2020, we are Co-Hosting the Winnebago Black Hills Rally, June 18 to 24 and the FMCA
Premier Alaska Caravan, July 15 to September 12. We are excited as this will be our first trip to
Alaska. Assignments for future years have not be announced yet.
If you have any questions about Fantasy and their RV tours, or if you would like to register for
an event, please contact us. We will get the answer to all your questions! And we are able to
register any guest for any event!
Looking forward to traveling with you in the future,

Connie and Steve Pacheco
Fantasy RV Tour Ambassadors

